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PRESS RELEASE

Two NDFB(S) cadres apprehended by Sashastra Seema Bal (SSB) in Assam

New Delhi (13 December, 2017):- Based on specific inputs about movement of hardcore NDFB(S) cadres in Kokrajhar district of Assam, a team of 64th Bn Sashastra Seema Bal (SSB) Adabari, Kokrajhar (Assam) conducted a joint operation with Assam Police, Army (3rd Rajput) and Cobra (210 Bn) CRPF on dated 12.12.2017 from 0400 to 1000 Hrs near Jharbari Forest area under Ripu Reserve Forest, under Sarfanguri PS in Kokrajhar, Assam.

During the operation, the team found the movement of two suspected persons and on being challenged by special operations party, both person surrendered. The persons identified as Biradeo Basumatyary (18 years) S/O Late Kiren Basumatyary resident of village- No.9 Dolhapara, PS & Distt.- Kokrajhar and Lahit Narzary @ Sansuma (18 Years) S/O Hemanta Narzary resident of village- Keotaipara, PS & distt- Kokrajhar (Assam). Two 7.65 mm country made Pistol with magazine along with 06 live ammunitions 03 Catapult and two khukris were recovered from their possession.

The arrested cadres are close associates of DWIMALU, finance secretary of NDFB(S) and were working under KHOUSE who was killed a few days back in an encounter with Police.

Both the NDFB(S) cadre have been kept under custody in Police Station Sarfanguri, District Assam for further interrogation.

A team Security Forces and Kokrajhar Police apprehended two more suspected cadres of NDFB(S) along with weapons on Wednesday
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